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Doug Halbert - Treasurer & Roster Manager
Your remaining Officers and the Board of Governors have
taken some actions about which you should be informed.
Our hope is that the Membership will unanimously endorse
these actions.
At the 2015 Reunion we were not able to find a Member
willing to be elected to the position of President. The result
was that the Vice-President, Richard Patterson, was
elevated to the position of President. Richard served
admirably until June of 2017. At that time, he found it
necessary to submit his resignation in order to devote his
full time to himself and his family. As we had not been able
to fill the Vice-President position, the Association was left
without any leadership.
Thanks to the efforts of our Quartermaster, Dan
McPharlin, we were able to find three volunteers who
would accept the open positions if the Board of Governors
would approve their appointments. I am pleased to inform
you that the following have been appointed by the Board
of Governors to fill the vacant positions:

v Billy Kelly of South Houston, TX who served with
the 31st Inf Regt in 1968-69 has been appointed President.

v Robert Patterson of East Meadow, NY who served
with the 17th Inf Regt in 1968-69 has been appointed VicePresident.

v Joseph Wietlisbach of Batesville, IN who served
with the 17th Inf Regt in 1969 & 1970 has been appointed
Executive Secretary.
Continued on page 10...
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Korean Vets Gather in TN
Dan McPharlin, QM
In mid-August, 5 of us 7IDA members attended the 4th annual
national reunion of the Korea Defense Veterans Assn.
reunion at the Country Cascades Resort in Pigeon Forge,
TN. The 5 7IDA members were Billy Kelly, Roger Cook,
Joe Wietlisbach, Robert Patterson and myself.

Dan McPharlin,
Oliver Sellers
(non-member) and
Robert Patterson.

Here are some photographs of us at the reunion:
A group of 2ID
and 7ID vets,
including Joe
Wietlisbach,
Roger Cook
and Billy Kelly
enjoy the
company at
the BBQ.

Dan
McPharlin,
Billy Kelly
and Robert
Patterson
with his
bagpipes.

A group photo of the attendees. Front row, left to right, are Roger Cook, Robert Patterson and Dan McPharlin.
Second row back on the left hand side in the white polo shirts are Billy Kelly and Joe Wietlisbach.
After check-in on Friday afternoon, August 18th, all the
attendees ate dinner at TGI Fridays where we mingled and
got to know each other. Bill Tate, a VFW Post Commander,
gave a presentation on the Korean War and the establishment
of the DMZ. Afterwards there was a question and answer
session.
Continued on next page...
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Donna
Wietlisbach,
Billy Kelly and
Joe Wietlisbach.
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Marching in the parade, Joe Wietlisbach is carrying
the 7th Div’s colors on the far right.

Michael Witmer (2ID), Dan McPharlin and Chris
Murphy (2ID) walk down the street on Saturday.
Continued from previous page...
On Saturday, August 19th, we had breakfast and then
assembled for the “Welcome Home Veterans” Parade. There
were many military vehicles involved, along with private
vehicles, some of which carried disabled vets unable to walk
the parade route on Main Street. Later a BBQ was held at a
local park. At the end of the evening, a “veterans only”
meeting was held where everyone gave a description of what
Division and unit they served in and what time period they
were in Korea.

Dan McPharlin and Robert Patterson standing by a
piece of Army transportation.

Standing, L to R, Billy Kelly, Chris Murphy (2ID) and
Joe Wietlisbach. Seated, Robert Patterson and Dan
McPharlin.
Then, on Sunday, August 20th, we had breakfast and a final
“veterans only” meeting. Everyone was asked to share their
stories about what they had experienced while stationed in
Korea. Billy Kelly, Roger Cook, and I gave accounts of
actions against the North Korean infiltrators we saw at the
DMZ.

◆
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We Get Letters
The Hourglass is the only magazine I
read from cover to cover. I never
seem to get enough news of the 7ID
and its Batteries and Battalions and the men who kept it going. I
spent 6 years in the Army and every
bit was in a Service Battery. In Japan
and Korea it was the 49th Bn that had
105mm howitzers, and in Germany it was
the 282nd and the 393rd, which were 155mm
self-propelled howitzers.
God bless the men of the 7th Infantry
Division!
David H. Petterson
PO Box 63
Hitchcock, TX 77563
I was assigned to photograph a USO show
at the request of the PIO (Public
Information Officer) and was pleasantly
surprised to see my former George
Washington High School (Los Angeles, CA)
baton twirler, Marilyn Watson, in the
troupe. There she was, as beautiful as
ever.

Marilyn Watson
and Rosenfeld
at a performance
of USO Troop
#1099,
“Hollywood
Maneuvers,” on
25Mar53. The
inscription reads,
“Best of
everything to you
always. You’ve
been wonderful.”
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When in high school, as one of the
newspaper and yearbook photographers,
I took some pin-up style photos of
her and, now, here she was. We shared
an enjoyable time reminiscing
together. But I haven’t seen or heard
from her since and, much as I’ve tried,
was never again able to locate her after
I was discharged.
Another Marilyn came to the 7th Inf Div
in Korea with the USO a few months later,
but by that time I was on my way home. I
missed a notorious performance by Miss
Marilyn Monroe. However, my cousin, Joe
Fishman, was still shooting film for the
Division and had his photo taken alongside
the smiling wife of Joe DiMaggio. “Lucky
Joe,” both of them!
Sam Rosenfeld
6570 Kelvin Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91306

I was inducted into the US Army in the
1950s and served in the US, Japan and
Korea. My book, For Country, details my
21 months of military service from
induction to discharge. It is a look
into what army life was like in that time
period, when I served
with the 31st Infantry
in 1952-53.
My experiences taught
me many things - like
how one can be a good
soldier and a good
Christian as well.
There are many more
such insights as I look
back on my experiences
that range from my
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values and beliefs, as well as my views
on the country’s current issues.
You can check out my web site at:
http://donaldbartlingbook.com
where you will find a link to purchase
the book, or you can go to Amazon.com and
search for the book under the title and/
or my name. It is available in paperbook
and Kindle formats.
Donald Bartling
25718 County Road 6
Herman, NE 68029
Editor’s note: This is a very interesting and easy read.
For those of you who served in Korea during the
Korean War it will surely bring back memories of your
time there.

fire on him. The
ROKs had a tent
set up and the
bodies of the
infiltrators
were put inside
there. A ROK
general said
that, “The cold
Korean winter is
kinder to some,”
meaning that the
dead didn’t feel
the cold.
We got to handle
some of the gear
retrieved from
the bodies of the Gear taken from the bodies of
the infiltrators by the ROK
30 casualties.
Counter-Intelligence Corps.
SGT Kit Kittinger
225 3rd Street SE
Loveland, CO 80537
<Kit7ID@gmail.com>

II was stationed at Camp Kaiser with the
1st Bn, 17th Inf, 7th Inf Div in 1967-68.
I have some old newspaper clippings, from
the Pacific Stars and Stripes, dated
24Jan69, about when 31 North Korean
infiltrators came south to assassinate
the South Korean president. 30 were
killed, 1 was captured but got away.
Most were killed by the ROKs, but the
last one was by 2 soldiers from the 7ID.
I remember
that they
found him up
in
some
rocks and he
was so cold
he couldn’t
pull the pin
on
the
grenade he
ROK soldiers drag a N. Korean had in his
infiltrator’s body down a mountainside hands when
they opened
north of Seoul.

Editor’s note: Mr. Kittinger also sent in some Xeroxed
copies of the Star and Stripes articles that included
photographs, but unfortunately these sort of
photocopies don’t reproduce with enough clarity to
show them here. The 2 photos here were found on
the Internet and were among those Kittinger sent in.
Back in 1969-70, when I was assigned to B
Co, 2nd Bn, 31st Inf, 7th Inf Div, I pulled
duty up on the DMZ. The ground was bare
of vegetation and, being just 19 years,
of age what did I know? I found out later
that the ground being bare of vegetation
meant Agent Orange had been sprayed there.
My health started going downhill in 2002
with diabetes, in 2008 with Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma and Renal Carcinoma. In 2009
kidney and skin disease and, in 2011,
numbness in my arms and legs. But, all in
all, I am still doing fairly well.

◆
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My time in Korea was exciting and I did
have a good time. I remember walking off
Camp Casey, crossing the railroad tracks
and a two lane highway, and then you
would be in TDC (Tongduchon). The girls
would be lining the streets wanting your
business. There is a lot I could tell but
it would not be fit to print.
I had a good buddy over there, Dwight A.
Covington, from Washington, DC that I
took AIT with at Fort Lee, VA. We worked
together most every day. A month or so
before our ETS date he was shipped off to
another Company and I never did get to
say goodbye to him.
Well time passed by and, over the years,
I tried to find him. Now this was before
the age of computers so it was very
difficult. When computers came along,
and I was finally able to afford one, I
started again trying to find him. I
finally found him, or I should say, I
found his sister in 2011 with the help of
the Internet.
Dwight had passed away in 2010 from the
effects of Agent Orange. I was told he
lay unconscious for two weeks before
passing away. Anyway, that hurt me deeply
as I wanted to talk with him one more
time and relive the days of our youth in
Korea.
I remember Lonnie Radel, Ronald Kitchens,
Sistruck and, of course, Larry Rhodes
and LT Steven Parker.
Oh yes, LT
Parker…found him on the Internet after
about 43 years…he is disabled due to
Agent Orange, as is his brother. Agent
Orange was some bad stuff!
We had a good time but,
and sickly. But maybe,
could go back one more
our youth. Instead of
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girls we could hobble around with our
canes and walkers. The 13-hr flight would
be tough to make however.
I would like to go back to Korea one more
time. Anyone else want to go?
Sp4 Roger Cook
<Cross0@windstream.net>
5125 Hwy 91 N.
Donalsonville, GA 39845-9714
.
On Friday, 14Jul17, I drove over to Daley
City, south of San Francisco, and picked
up Gerald (Jerry) Cuslidge and we drove
to meet Robert Fleak for lunch at
Applebee’s in Rohnert Park, CA. Robert
is a Korean War veteran from the 1951-52
era and Jerry is a WWII veteran of the
Battle of Okinawa and the Korean
Occupation in 1946.
R o b e r t
brought a
map of the
fighting
campaigns
in
Korea
during the
war and a
map of all
the hills
w h e r e t h e McPharlin, Fleak and Cuslidge at
b a t t l e s
lunch on 14Jul.
were fought. He gave Jerry and me copies
to keep for ourselves. He also let me
take his 1991 7th IDA yearbook (with
roster) and a book about the Korean War
to read. We had a very nice time together
and a great lunch.
Dan McPharlin
<quartermaster@7ida.us>
102 Danvers Ct.
Oakley, CA 94561
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Updating Your DD-214
There seems to have been some sort of disconnect concerning requesting an updating of your DD-214 that was mentioned
in a letter in the last issue of The Hourglass on pp3-4.
You can go to this web site https://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/correct-service-records.html
and find the "Military Service
Record" link that you need to get
your DD-214 updated. Then
send the completed form to:
Army Review Boards Agency
251 18th Street South,
Suite 385
Arlington, VA 22202-3531
If you do not have access to a
computer at home or your local
library, let the Editor know and
he will send you a copy of the
form.

The front of DD Form 149.

◆
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Seekers Pages
the Seattle Library. And, voila, I got the information I
was looking for.

I was stationed in Korea from Nov’71 until Dec’72
at Camp MacKenzie (sometimes spelled
McKenzie). I’m currently attempting to
document the history of this camp and am
reaching out to you for possible assistance.
My research shows that units of the 7th Inf Div
were stationed at Camp Kaiser from 1954-56. While Camp
Kaiser was located a pretty far distance to the northeast of
Camp MacKenzie, it’s possible that units of the 7ID were at
MacKenzie as well.
Here is information I have gathered about the location/name
of Camp MacKenzie:
1. According to D. Colt Denfeld’s book about US military
camps in Korea, Camp MacKenzie was named in 1960
by the 1st Cavalry Div and prior to that was known as
“F7”.
2. Located on the east side of MSR 1 (main supply route),
2.5 miles south of Freedom Bridge and 1.5 miles north
of Munsan
3. 1 mile W of Hill 151
4. 1.8 miles W of Hill 65
5. 1.75 miles N/W of Hill 86
6. DMS coordinates 37 52’43.10N 126 46’42.00E
7. DD coordinates 37.87863889 126.77833333
8. Camps Wilson and Jeb Stuart were north of MacKenzie
on the same side of MSR 1
9. Camps Ringgold and Lawton were across from
MacKenzie (west side of MSR 1)
Any information on units stationed at this location prior to
1958, or leads to where this information might be obtained,
would be greatly appreciated.

John LaMont
Librarian-Genealogy Special Collection Dept.
The Seattle Public Library
1000Fourth Ave.
Seattle, WA. 98104-1109
eMail: <AskALibrarian@OCLC.org>
Turns out I set sail on 23Sep55 for Inchon, Korea via Adak,
Alaska and Yokohama, Japan on the MTST Gen. M.M.
Patrick. I returned to Seattle via Inchon, Korea on 31Jan57
on the MTST Gen. William Mitchell.
Bill Purcell
9712 Elmira Circle
Sacramento, CA 95827
<bporcel@sbcglobal.net>
.
I’m looking for any information concerning the time period
of 1965-1972, during which the conflict known as the DMZ
War was taking place. What I am looking for is information
concerning the 7ID order of battle during that period, any
kind of documents/books/historical items regarding units
of the time (including the 31st Infantry and other line units).
If possible, I would also like to contact any veterans who
served in 7ID from that era who would be willing to discuss
their experiences. I would greatly appreciate any help you
could provide.

Thanks in advance,
David Kupczyk
<mbloto_2000@yahoo.com>

I recently decided I would like to know the name of the
troop ships that took me to and from Korea between 195557. I had shipped out of Seattle, WA but, not living close to
Seattle, I decided to try a direct e-mail to the main branch of
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I thought others might be interested in this
sort of information, so here’s their contact
information. They do not charge a fee but will
accept a donation to the Library - Genealogy
Special Collection Dept.
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Seth Marshall
SPC, USA
<srmarshall410@gmail.com>
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My name is Rishi Sharma. I am 19 years old and I am on
a mission to interview at least 2 or 3 WWII combat veterans
every single day until the last one passes away. I am reaching
out to you in hopes of finding and interviewing veterans of
the 7th Inf Div who served in the campaigns in the Aleutians,
Marshall Islands, the Philippines and Okinawa.
I would like to get a better understanding of the sacrifices
that the men of the 7th Infantry Division had to make in order
for me to live today.
I have completed nearly 370 interviews so far.
The interviews are filmed but there is absolutely no
commercial aspect to this. I can be contacted at the phone
numbers listed below, and you can visit the web site at:
www.heroesofthesecondworldwar.org/
Sincerely,
Rishi Sharma
Heroes of the Second World War
(818) 510-2892.
(202) 813-0992

He wasn’t with the unit long, only about 2 months, before
he died. He had received a Silver
Star for actions on 27Nov50 while
serving with the 2nd Inf Div. He had
returned home because of a family
emergency in early 1951, but then
volunteered to return to Korea,
where he was assigned to the 7th
Inf Div.
I’m trying to find out the
circumstances of his death to
complete the history of my family.
Unfortunately this is the only
known photo of him.

My name is Bob Fleak and I was a member of L Co, 32nd
Inf Bn, 7th ID in 1951-52. I am trying to find the medic who
tended to me when I was wounded on Old Baldy.
I am a sort of historian for the 7th ID. I have stories and
photos from WWI, WWII, Korea and a few of the 1983
Grenada invasion, Operation Urgent Fury. I have some 800
photos, 20 VCRs, numerous CDs, and 30 books, a helmet,
medical kit, canteen, mess kit and a field hot/cold food
container, a personal letter from GEN Colin Powell, and a
few other odds & ends. I also have a BAR w/ammo belt, a
Russian Burp Gun, a dummy hand grenade, and a “PapaSan suit” including its tall hat and pipe.
After the Army, I enlisted in the Navy (54-58). For some
people, it just takes longer I guess.
Bob Fleak
157 Parque Recrero
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(707) 584-1731 & cell 483-2993
<rfleak1@gmail.com>

I’m trying to find anyone that might give me some
information about 1LT James Robert McCoy who died
while serving with Co I, 17th Inf Rgt, 7th Inf Div on 03Jul52
in the area of Kumhwa, Korea. I’m the closest living relative
and was hoping to find out if there is any member of the
Association that served in Korea who might remember him.

LT McCoy’s photo
that appeared in the
paper announcing
his death.
Roderick J. Walters
14 Rock Ridge Drive
Rye Brook, NY 10573
914-937-7063
<rjw10573@optonline.net>
LTC JAGC (USAR Ret.)

Online AFEES Update
Jerry Piller, Editor
In the Sum’17 issue there was a piece about veterans getting
access to online shopping at AFEES (the PX). It mentioned
that vets had to register and get their service “verified” before
they would be able to access the program.
I attempted to do it online, but was informed that there was
no record of my service (not unexpected because I served
before the 1980s) so I had to submit my driver’s license and
a copy of my DD-214. I did this in mid-July and, as of midSeptember, have had no further update from the Dept. of
Veterans Affairs.
So, if you’re interested in this - don’t hold your breath!

◆
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"Welcome" To Our New
President!

Our New Vice-President

It is with great pride that I have
accepted the position of President of
the 7th Infantry Division Association. I
look forward to serving our Association
and all its members. Every member’s
input and offers to help are welcome
as we continue to move forward.

New President
Billy Kelly
Here's a little about my background with the 7th Division
and life after Korea. I arrived in Korea, in late Jan’68, and
was sent to Camp Casey. 24 hours later I was in a fox hole
on the DMZ. Sometime in May we rotated back south to
Camp Casey, then spent four months near Changpari
building and guarding concrete bunkers along the river. From
there we went back to Casey and played war games in places
around northern S. Korea.

In February 1969 I left Korea. I had enlisted, so I had another
year of active duty to serve which I spent at Fort Carson
CO, with the 5th Infantry Division – Mechanized. In 1970 I
went back to the civilian way of life, married my wife Evelyn
on18Jun70, and then we raised two beautiful daughters.
I choose the electrical trade for a way of life, spending 31
years at the Shell Refinery in Deer Park, TX , retiring in
2008. I served 10 years with the Volunteer Fire Department
of the city of South Houston, and served 5 years on the City
Council as a Councilman and Mayor pro-tem.
I am an active member of the VFW Post 9188 and a member
of the American Legion Post 490.
Currently I am employed by the Lutheran Education
Association of Houston, which consists of three private
schools. I am the Director of Facilities, overseeing three
campuses.

I was drafted on 12May67, while I was
living in the Bronx, NY. I took my
basic training at Fort Jackson, SC and
AIT at Fort Lewis WA, where I met
Our new VP with Billy Kelly and Dan McPharlin. From
his ever-present there we were sent to Fort Stewart, GA
bagpipes.
and were there for about 10 months.
Next, I was sent to Korea around Aug’68 and was assigned
to the 44th Arty, attached to Camp Howard, north of Inchon
on the Yellow Sea. I was guarding missile war heads. I was
then transferred to Camp Kaiser, where I was promoted to
SGT E5. There I was attached to an APC unit, doing mostly
squad-size patrols. I also served in the OP’s north of Inchon.
I am honored to work with my close friends, Dan McPharlin
and Billy Kelly, and the 7IDA to help maintain the great
tradition and legacy of our Division.
Robert Patterson
<pipemajorbertie@gmail.com>
“A Ship Without a Captain..." continued from page 1
The Officers & Governors recognize that these appointments
are not in keeping with the current By-Laws of the
Association but the Membership is asked to support these
actions so that the Association has a full slate of leadership.
It is the intention of the Officers and Governors to work as
rapidly as possible to develop a procedure for conducting
nominations and elections for these offices by mail so the
entire membership is able to participate in the election of
officers to these important positions.
Thank you for your understanding, and “Welcome Aboard”
to these 3 new Officers.

Once again, thanks for the opportunity to serve you.

Doug Halbert

Billy Kelly
<Billykelly50@gmail.com>
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I’m excited to assume the position of
Vice-president and look forward to
working with the membership in
keeping our great Association going.

Treasurer & Roster Manager
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Our New Secretary

How I Won The War
Robert Tate

First let me say that I am happy to
accept the position of Secretary and I
hope that all of us are able to keep the
7th Infantry Division Association going.
It would be a shame if this Association
honoring all the great history of the 7ID
dies.
I graduated from trade school in 1968
and promptly enlisted. I did both Basic
Our new
Secretary, Joe and AIT at Fort Dix, NJ. Before
graduation we were told that most of
Wietlisbach
us would be going to Vietnam. But,
after graduation, our orders were changed and we were sent
to Korea.
After a two week leave, I reported to Fort Lewis to ship out.
The Army was sending so many people to Korea it took two
weeks to get processed. Upon arriving in country I was
assigned to the 7th and was sent to Camp Casey. They were
bringing in so many people that they didn’t have enough
hutches for us to sleep in so we rolled out our sleeping bags
in a gymnasium. 3 weeks later I was assigned to A Co, 2nd
Bn, 17th Inf and trucked to Phase Line Alpha. Our home
camp was Camp Kaiser. Here I found a severely
undermanned company and for several weeks we cleared
mud out of bunkers and dug trenches along the ridge.
Soon I became the jeep driver for the XO, a job I really
enjoyed. I was told to drive a soldier to Kimpo Air Base for
emergency leave. Since everyone in the camp was new, no
one knew how to get there. But an E5 and I figured it out.
We saw parts of Seoul that I would not want to drive through
after dark. I was the only one in the Battalion who knew
how to get to Kimpo and I worked hard to keep it that way.
Every time they sent someone with me to learn the way I
made the trip look so complicated and scary no one else
wanted to do it. I even took people from other battalions
and averaged about a trip a week.
I spent 14 months in Korea and I never thought that I would
look back on my time there with pride and fondness, but I
do. I enjoy going to reunions and spending time with people
who experienced the same things as I did. Hopefully the
7IDA will be able to put together another reunion soon.
Joe Wietlisbach
<joewietli@aol.com>

From Basic to Korea, 1950
I received thirteen weeks of Basic Training with Co C, 13th
Armored Inf Bn, Combat Command A, 3rd Armored Div at
Fort Knox, KY. Then I got 30 days leave at home before
proceeding to Seattle for shipment overseas.
There were three others who boarded my train in Evansville
to Seattle. One was another buddy from Evansville (Bob
Willett), one from Oakland City, and one from just up the
road (Ralph Jenkins). We traveled on Military Vouchers
and had to change trains in St. Louis where another trainee
from Fort Jackson, SC joined us. The only thing available
was a 4 person suite on the Streamline train named “The
City of St Louis” and we got it. WOW!!! There was a steward
in the car so we ordered ham sandwiches. When we gave
him a $5 tip he really took care of us for the entire trip. We
got to Seattle two days early, and we were pretty well broke.
We didn’t want to go to the base early so, we got our pennies
together, and had enough for me to call home and have my
Mom wire us some money by Western Union. We reported
to the base on time.
I shipped out on the USNS General Patrick for Yokohama,
Japan. We could tell two days out of Japan that we were
close, because of the smell of it. I was sent by train to Sendai,
Japan. I remember pulling into the station where men were
urinating in outside urinals, and thought, “Oh boy, what have
I got into?” In Japan, at that time, they used human waste to
fertilize the rice paddies, and transported it in what
Americans called a “honey bucket” cart - so the old saying
if you drove a vehicle of any kind was, “Go off the road,
drive into a ditch or hit a tree before you crash into a honey
cart!”
I was assigned to the 7th Inf Div G-3 (Operations). When the
Korean War broke out, we were moved to Gotemba for
maneuvers and amphibious landing training. The 7th Div had
been stripped of a lot of officers and NCOs to augment the
Divisions already in Korea. We were augmented with
Republic of Korea troops. When we boarded the troop ship
to head to Korea we were assigned three men to a bunk,
that’s how crowded it was. When I got down to my rack
Continued on page 15
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New Member List
Sadly, there are no new Members to welcome this issue.
me a can of C-rations. I opened it and ate a little. I know we
had a conversation, but I do not remember a word.

How I Won The War
Chunky Sims’ Korea - Part 3
THE NO-CIGARETTE TANK and HILL 200
I had seen three tanks parked across the valley. They were
spread out about a hundred yards apart. We headed for the
nearest one to use as cover in case of more firing. We got to
the rear of the tank and found it had been dug out underneath,
with four or five guys hiding under it. We crawled in with
them for a little while. I leaned back and reached for a
cigarette but, when I started to light up, one of the guys said,
“Don’t light it - they will see us.” I didn’t light up.
I had made up my mind to go around and over Hill 200 to
get back to my unit on Pork Chop Hill. I left the tank and
started around the hill. The big guy I was with before came
with me. There was no sound of a battle as we were probably
2,000 yards behind the front and well behind Hill 200.
M.A.S.H. had set up an aid station with two tents put together
into one. In one tent the medics were working on some guys
on two operating tables. In the second tent, there were some
wounded waiting. We sat for a little while, then I left to go
and try to get over Hill 200. The guy that was with me stayed
- he may have been wounded, I don’t remember.
It had started getting daylight by the time I started up the hill
so I could see and had no trouble going up the hill. When I
got to the top, it was sun-up. There was no one there, it had
been abandoned. The hill was supposed to be occupied by
the 4th Platoon (Heavy Weapons). There was a 4.2” mortar
pit with the mortar still set up in it, one empty pit, and more
weapons lying around. I picked up a ’03 Springfield rifle
with a scope that was being used as a sniper rifle in 1953.
I started down the slope to get someplace where I could get
back on Pork Chop Hill. But I ended up being in the very
same place I had been in the night before, just below the
chow bunker at the curve in the road. There were no bodies
there, only a few guys near the chow bunker. No shooting,
no firing, guys out in the open – it didn’t look like there was
a battle going on. I went into the chow bunker and there
were bodies stacked along the walls, all GIs. There were
also two or three guys in there, maybe resting. I sat down at
the feet of one of the bodies and one of the guys there tossed

RECOVERING “THE SWEDE” and LOST MEMORIES
After a little while at the aid station, I went outside and saw
a man up the slope in the 1st Platoon area waving at me to
come to him. I picked up an m-2 carbine and some ammo
clips and headed that way. I went into the trench near there,
intending to just follow the trench to this person’s location.
I went past the entrance to the platoon CP and saw two
Chinese bodies lying head to toe in the bottom of the trench.
I just ran across them - didn’t have a choice. The trench
made a sharp left turn and about 20’ ahead was what was
left of my BAR position.
The BAR position was well-built. Its aperture was framed
by heavy timbers and had a good field of fire. The trench
turned at the BAR position, which had been blown apart. I
looked through what was left of the position and saw the
body of the Swede, about 15-20’ from the BAR position. I
knew I couldn’t get him back through the opening, so I ran
back down the trench to get help to recover the body. There
were two Oriental guys sitting together, so I thought maybe
KATUSAs (Korean Attached to the US Army). I took hold
of one of them to get him to help me, but he refused to move
- he just sat there with his head down, crying. He could
have been a captured Chinese, as there had been a few of
them captured. I put my .45 pistol to the back of his head,
but he still refused. Another G.I. there smiled at me and just
shook his head. I don’t think I shot the KATUSA.
The GI and I went and dragged the body of the Swede down
to the area where they had been stacking the bodies. By this
time I had picked up a weapon, an M-2 carbine, and a helmet.
I started up the slope to where the man had been waving to
me - I wasn’t going through the trench again. By now, it was
about 10 or 11 am. This is where all memory stops until
about 4:00 pm. when I was coming back down the slope. I
learned that every one that was left, Easy Co. and Fox Co.,
had been ordered off the hill. Easy Co. had, as I remember,
13 out of the approximately 60 the unit had when it started.
When I got down to the chow bunker, they were loading the
American bodies onto trucks. I still don’t know what

◆
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Continued on page 15...
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From Your Treasurer

Operating Statement

The most important information I can provide is to call to
your attention the fact that dues have been slow coming in.
If you will look at the Membership report on page 33 you
will see that as of October 1st, 214 of our 479 Members
have not paid their 2017-19 dues. These 214 are receiving
the 2017 Winter Hourglass but it will be their last issue. I
sure hope they will sit right down and send their check when
they receive this issue of The Hourglass. We have $28,000.00
in the bank at this writing but really need the dues payments
from those 214 members to keep this organization going.
On another subject, you may recall the article “National
Museum of the US Army” which appeared on page 6 of the
Summer Hourglass. I am pleased to report that 8 Members
have contributed $750.00 towards the goal of $2,500.00
which would allow the Association to donate resulting in
the Association’s name being included on the Veteran’s Hall
wall. The Association would also be included in a special
book published after the dedication ceremony. May I ask
that you please consider this donation request. Your donation
is tax deductible.
Finally, for the first time since I started maintaining the roster
in 1997 I regret to report that we have not managed to find a
single new Member during the last six months. We know
they are out there but we have not been successful in finding
them. Please continue your efforts to recruit new members.

OVERALL TOTAL

4,778.86

Balance Sheet - As of 9/30/2017

Doug Halbert

ASSETS
Bank Accounts
Bank of America – 33409918020
Certificate of Deposit
Petty Cash - Quartermaster
Total Bank Accounts
Cash Accounts
Quartermaster
Total Cash Accounts
Credit Card Accounts
B of A Corporate Credit Card
Total Credit Card Accounts
LIABILITIES
Pending Reimbursement
TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Treasurer & Roster Manager

Flag Day Roots
Flag Day’s roots go back to
1885 when, on June 14th, a
teacher at Stony Hill School,
in Wisconsin, gave his
students an assignment to
write an essay on the US flag.
The 38-star That date was chosen because Congress
flag used in officially adopted the Stars and Stripes
1885.
as the US flag on June 14, 1777.
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4/1/2017 through 9/30/2017 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
Donations Received
Booster
335.00
Natl. Museum Of US Army
750.00
Postage
60.00
UNARx Plan
22.50
TOTAL Donations Received
1,167.50
Dues Income
2015-17
60.00
2017-19
7,905.00
Special
10.00
TOTAL Dues Income
7,975.00
Dues in Reserve
2019-21
500.00
TOTAL Dues in Reserve
500.00
Quartermaster Sales
1,048.00
TOTAL INCOME
10,690.50
EXPENSES
Hourglass
5,610.17
Postage
13.97
TOTAL Hourglass
5,624.14
Miscellaneous
43.95
Postage
Treasurer
118.00
Quartermaster
125.55
TOTAL Postage
243.55
TOTAL EXPENSES
5,911.64

◆
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27,077.51
1,502.41
300.00
28,579.92
300.00
300.00
-37.22
-37.22
0.00
0.00
$28,842.70
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"Chunky Sims" continued from page 13...
happened to the Chinese bodies. The one thing I want, more
than anything else, is to know what happened during those
four or five hours. I remember starting up the hill and then
of coming down. I remember things before and after - nothing
else. Those four or five hours are a total mystery to me.
Later in June, shortly before the truce was signed, I remember
we were on line at another location. An officer was talking
to me about Pork Chop Hill. I think it was the same one
that was waving to me from the top of Pork Chop. He was
tall and lean and seems like he told me that we had been
nominated for the Silver Star. I never heard any more about
it. Maybe I dreamed it.
It seems to me that someone out there might remember what
happened during those missing hours in 1953. When I
reported for duty at Ft. Leonard Wood, MO, after leaving
Korea, I served with Btty A, 231st Armored Field Arty ,
Bn Div Arty, 6th Armored Div, Ft Leonard Wood, MO.
They had all my records at that time. But, on 12Jul73, there
was a big fire at the National Records Center in St. Louis,
MO where military records are stored. Most records between
1912 and 1959 were destroyed, including mine. Maybe at
least one person could remember what was in these records.
Milford “Chunky” Sims
SGT, 3 Pltn, Co E, 31st Inf Rgt, 7th Inf Div
274 N. Hartford St.
Chandler, AZ 85225
480-899-1430
rd

Editor’s note: The next installment will be about
leaving Pork Chop Hill and some non-combat stories.
"Robert Tate" continued from page 11...
there were two ROK soldiers sitting on it. I managed to
explain to them that they were not going to use my rack and
they had to sleep on deck. I noticed later that one of them
left his Japanese made Kodak camera on the bunk. I never
did find him and still have the camera to this day. We made
an amphibious landing with the 1st Marine Div at Inchon,
early in Sep’50. But, that is another story.

QM's Corner
Hello 7IDA Members,
I totaled the merchandise orders from January 2017 until
August 2017 and found that 36 packages were shipped. Keep
those orders coming as I do not want to lose my retirement
job of being Quartermaster due to a lack of work. I would
then be left to my own devices, which could be trouble!
I have been sharing our website address on the Internet at
various Korean Defense veteran sites. These sites are
dedicated to troops serving after the Korean War truce.
Maybe this will get them interested in our organization and
they may want to join us.
In August, I attended a meeting of Korea Defense Veterans
Association (KDVA) in Pigeon Forge, TN. I found out about
them through the Internet while visiting their Facebook
website. There were about twenty-two men from the 2nd
Infantry Division and eight 7th Infantry Division men,
including five of us from the 7IDA, in attendance. Most of
the attendees brought their spouses. The non-7IDA men
each received a membership form for our organization, as
well as my business card. All of us were honored to march
in the annual Veterans Homecoming Parade down Pigeon
Forge Parkway. You can see photos of this event starting on
Page 2 of this newsletter.
When you order by mail please include your phone number
or email address so that if I have a question about the
merchandise I will be able to contact you in a timely fashion.
We are not set up to take credit card orders over the phone.
If you have any questions or concerns about the merchandise
feel free to contact me about it. I am in the Pacific Time
zone here in California which is a three hour time difference
from Eastern Time.
Dan McPharlin
Quartermaster
102 Danvers Court
Oakley, CA 94561-5047
Tel: (925) 308-4337
<qm@7ida.us>

S/Sgt Robert Tate
7th ID (G-3), Japan-Korea, May’50-Oct’51
<sweettater33@msn.com>
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My Time in the 7th
Dan McPharlin
Dan McPharlin, our Quartermaster, was stationed in Korea
in the late 1960s, serving with the 1st Bn, 31st Inf. He spent
part of his time on the DMZ and has sent in other photos
that were published in previous issues. Here are a few more
of him and his comrades.

Sp4 Bill McManus at
the Camp Casey EM
Club.

Sp4 Dan McPharlin
heating up a can of C
L-R Sp4 Leon Sandifer, PFC rations by burning C-4
Dan Crawford and Sp4 under it.
DanMcPharlin showing off
the bayonets on their M-14s

SGT Jesse Broglin
with a jeep-mounted
M-60 machinegun.

PFC Leon Sandifer
with a jeep-mounted
106mm recoiless
rifle at the DMZ.

L-R Sp4 Leon
Sandifer and
Sp4 Dan
McPharlin, M-14
with bayonet.

L-R PFC Terry
York and PFC
Ray Hargas at
the DMZ.

Page 16

L-R Sp4 Carl Tracy
and Sp4 Leon
Sandifer.

Sp4 Dan McPharlin with
his M-14 AR, outside the
Recon Section hooch.
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The Quartermaster’s Store
http://7ida.us/

7th IDA Insignia Decal
4½" diameter
$4.00 each

Hat Pins

Lapel Pin

$5.00 each

$7.00 each

Dog Tag Key Ring
$9.00 each

Car Window Decal
2¾" diameter.
$3.50 each

Order of the Bayonet Pin
$9.00 each

Unit Pins
7th IDA Tie Bar
$9.00 each

Crests $7.00 each

th

The authorized 7th ID unit
pins. One for each
epaulet.
$7.00 each

$9.00 each

32nd Infantry
Regiment

31st Infantry
Regiment

17 Infantry
Regiment

Round Key Ring

Military Belt
Black web belt with brass
military 7 th Inf. Div. belt
buckle.
$15.00 each

7th IDA License Plate Holder

7th IDA Bumper Sticker
Pricing
1 .......... $ 7.00
2 .......... $ 11.00
3 .......... $15.00

$3.00 each

4 .......... $19.00
5 .......... $23.00
6 .......... $27.00

◆
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7th IDA Patch

Hourglass Patch

Caps

$5.00 each

$6.50 each

The official Association “bill cap”,
one size fits all. Available in red,
black or white.
State color preference.
$14.00 each

7th ID Historical CDs
In Adobe Reader PDF format.
$9.00 each

7th ID “Hourglass” cap,
one size fits all. Available in
black only.
$14.00 each

1952 Yearbook
History of the 7th Div in Korea,
Published by the 7ID Public
Information Office with photos
by the 7th Signal Co. and the US
Army Signal Corps.

7th IDA Challenge Coin
1¾” diameter, weighs 1.3 ounces. Obverse is red, white and
black enamel w/clear epoxy coating. Reverse is red, black
and bronze.
10.00 each
2 for $18.00
5 for $40.00

1954 Yearbook
300 pages of photos and text
originally printed by Division
Command.

7th IDA Souvenir Brass Coin
7th Inf. Div. (light), 1980’s & 90’s, 1½" diameter.
$3.00 each

Association Publications
"The Hourglass" 1946 - 2011
plus
Yearbooks for 1974, 1977,
1981, 1985, 1991 & 1995.

th

NEW!

Packing & shipping included. State color & size
choices. Make check, for the total cost of your order
payable to: “7th Infantry Division Association”
and mail your order to:
7th Infantry Division Association
Dan McPharlin, Quartermaster
102 Danvers Court
Oakley, CA 94561-5047

7 IDA T-shirts
Black only
M, L, XL or XXL
Call QM for available sizes.
$20.00 each

specia

l TWhile they last, gray
shirts, M only
$5.00 each
Page 18

Tel: (925) 308-4337
<qm@7ida.us>
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Today’s 7ID

7ID CSM Love Reassigned
On the same day that MG James relinquished command of
the 7ID, CSM Jack Love, the Division’s senior enlisted
adviser for the past two years,
also transitioned from the
Division.
Shortly following the change of
command ceremony, Love was
on a plane to Afghanistan to
take a new position as senior
enlisted adviser for the
Combined Security Transition
Command-Afghanistan.
Said MG James “CSM Love, thank you for your passion for
Soldiers, loyalty to the unit and humble confidence that
inspired every Soldier in this great (Division) - especially
the commanding general.”

The Division, which is celebrating its 100th birthday, has
249 soldiers plus one civilian, but it also oversees about
15,000 soldiers in the 3 Stryker Brigade Combat Teams;
Division Artillery, 2nd Inf Div; the 16th Combat Avn Bde; the
17th Field Arty Bde; the 555th Engr Bde; and the 201st Military
Intelligence Bde.
Army Times sat down with James on 01Aug17 to discuss
his time with the 7ID before he becomes an operations officer
for United States Forces Korea.
Q. How has the division changed since you arrived two years
ago?
A. We’re not a normal Modified Table of Organization and
Equipment (TOE) Division headquarters. We’re what we
call a Table of Distribution and Allowances (TDA), a
packaged organization of 249 soldiers plus one civilian. As
a TDA organization, we wear the 7ID patch. But none of
those subordinates wear the 7ID patch - there are seven
different left-shoulder patches in the 7ID.

No new CSM has yet been assigned to replace CSM Love.

7ID Outgoing-Commander’s
Interview
Charlsy Panzino, Army Times

In his two years
commanding the
Army’s 7th Infantry
Division,
MG
Thomas James
focused
on
encouraging wellr o u n d e d
soldiers. This
MG Thomas James, past-7ID included
their
commander, led Task Force physical fitness,
Bayonet for two years.
mental well-being,
and the Division’s ability to deploy, fight and win whenever
they’re needed. He also helped unite a Division headquarters
with its eight subordinate units.

As I was driving out here [two years ago], I was thinking,
“Okay, so how do we pull together an organization that has
all these different patches and don’t have the same direct
lineage when you want to pull a team together?” So we came
up with the idea of Task Force Bayonet. So it’s not just the
7ID, because the 7ID only represents the 250 soldiers in
this building. Task Force Bayonet represents the 15,000 that
are part of the entire organization.
Q. What are some of the challenges you’ve faced during
your time as commander, especially with threats from both
the Pacific and Afghanistan?
A. When I got here, the Division headquarters in this
building, a good chunk of it, roughly 100 of it, was in
Afghanistan executing the Train Advise Assist CommandSouth mission. We’re still focusing on the Pacific, but we
had half our headquarters that was focusing on Afghanistan.
The operational environment is different in those areas. Some
Continued on next page...
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Outgoing-Commander’s Interview continued
from page 19...

We just finished our Bayonet Focus, which is our
big training exercise for 2-2 Stryker Bde Cmbt Tm.
We had 7,000 soldiers at Yakima Training Center,
and we created an operational environment that they
had to deploy out there and fight just like they would in a
small
country
somewhere. And I
was really excited
about what we were
able to do. Trainingwise, that’s one of our
biggest accomplishments in the two
years I’ve been here.

parts of Afghanistan and Iraq are open desert, but
some places in Korea are pretty doggone tight with
lots of vegetation and mountains and hills. All of them
have their challenges.

So understanding the
operational
environments we’re
going to fight in and
focusing on the
fundamentals that
really exist to fight in
both of those. We
have to focus on
building agile and
The Division came
adaptive leaders that
back from Kandahar
can fight in those
a couple years ago,
d i f f e r e n t
and now we’re really
environments. If you
focused on training
MG
James
leads
his
troops
in
a
final
run
as
understand
and
and readiness of our
7ID commanding general.
master the funsubordinate units.
They’re ready to go to the National Training Center in
damentals, you’ll be able to execute.
California and fight and then go anywhere in the world and
We’ve got to be able to shoot, we’ve got to be able to fight.
communicate, we’ve got to be able to maneuver to a position
of advantage on the enemy in those different terrains, and Q. What are your thoughts on Korea, especially since you’ll
we’ve got to also be able to maintain our stuff and take care be stationed there?
A. Obviously it’s an active theater. The leaders at United
of our soldiers.
States Forces Korea are incredible. It’s been a pretty serious
area for a long time. The Korean War never ended. There’s
Q. What accomplishments are you most proud of?
A. It’s not something I’ve done, it’s what the soldiers and a lot of militarization of that area, from mines and obstacles
the leaders that are in this great Division have done. The and ugly terrain and lots of artillery. And all of the arsenal
first one is building readiness systems that allow us to keep that North Korea has accumulated over time. There will be
the bayonet sharp and ready to go. That means taking care challenges. We’ve got to fight in tough terrain, close terrain,
of the deployability of our soldiers, our fitness as the #1 restrictive terrain and a very heavy artillery environment.
priority. But we’ve also got to maintain our equipment, and
we have to be trained up on how to do it and we have to be We’ve got to be able to operate in that type of environment.
able to sustain that equipment that’s going to keep us alive And then there’s weapons of mass destruction that North
on the battlefield. If you’ve got people and equipment, then Korea has that we’ve got to be able to secure. We’re working
you have to pull it all together with training. You have to through those things. Our training program is preparing our
soldiers to be able to fight in those kinds of conditions. I’m
get realistic training.
comfortable that we will be ready if called, and we will win.
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DIVARTY Massed Guns
MAJ Jason Turner
In 2003, PFC Jesse Kobussen, a Field Arty Fire
Direction Specialist, was processing mass fire missions
at Rodriquez Live Fire Complex, South Korea, for 2nd Inf
Div Artillery. This would be the last time the DIVARTY
would control fires for multiple artillery battalions before
its deactivation on 30Nov06.
It's "PFC" above.
But, on 10Jun17, SFC Kobussen sat again in the DIVARTY
Fire Control Center, this time as the Senior Fire Direction
Specialist - controlling fires for multiple field artillery
battalions for the first time since 2003.

DIVARTY routinely participates in 2ID Exercises,
such as Operation Key Resolve, Operation Ulchi
Freedom Guardian and division-level warfighting
exercises. Their ability to integrate fires with
maneuver and set conditions for maneuver
commanders has proven critical to the success of 2ID
missions.

Massed M777 155mm Howitzers of the 2nd Inf Div
Artillery fire at a target during the DIVARTY Mass Fire
exercise 10Jun17, at Yakima Training Center.
Photo: 7ID

Soldiers of 2nd Inf Div Artillery fire their M777 Howitzer
at a target during the DIVARTY Mass Fire exercise.
Photo: 7ID
DIVARTY, based at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA,
orchestrated the massing of 33 M777 Howitzers from 3 field
artillery battalions, including one Washington Army National
Guard unit, while conducting Force Field Artillery
Headquarters training at the Yakima Training Center, WA.
This was the first time, since the DIVARTY’s reactivation
on 25Sep14, the fire control team demonstrated this critical
capability required by the 2ID commander.
“It is truly awesome when you see 33 cannons mass on a
single target,” said Kobussen. “That destructive power
shakes the earth for miles and shows the lethality of the
DIVARTY.”

“Re-establishing and training on this critical capability after
some 14 years clearly demonstrates the lethality and the
significant role the DIVARTYs have in a Decisive Action
battle,” said COL David Pierce, 2ID Artillery commander.
“The Force Field Artillery HQs can control multiple field
artillery battalions and effectively mass onto a single target
simultaneously and instantly destroy the adversary, creating
that marked battlefield advantage for our brigade combat
teams.”

Services Language
The phrase “Secure the building” means different
things to the different branches of our
Armed Services.
Army
= “Put guards around it.”
Navy
= “Turn out the lights and
lock the doors.”
Air Force= “Take out a 5-year
lease with an option to buy.”
Marines = “Kill everyone inside
and make it a command post.”

u
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Lancer Brigade Welcomes
New Commander

200 Soldiers Return to
JBLM

SSG Michael Armstrong, 2nd Bde, 2nd Inf Div
Public Affairs

KOMONews.com Staff
Two hundred soldiers returned to Joint Base Lewis-McChord
in July after a 9-month deployment to Afghanistan and Iraq.
This was their third deployment in three years, a JBLM
spokesman said.
Lauren Kaiser didn’t get much sleep last night. Neither did
her 7-month-old daughter, Adilyn. “Are you ready to meet
your daddy?” she asked while holding her daughter in her
arms. They sat in folding chairs surrounded by other military
families waiting for Kaiser’s husband, Brandon Kaiser, to
return home. “Let’s go!,” she said waiting for a ceremony to
begin inside the Wilson Fitness Center. It’ll be his first time
meeting his new baby. “It’s just been a very, very long wait,”
said Kaiser. “The wait is finally over. He’s finally home safe.
We can finally be a family.”
“Very emotional, yeah,” added Sara Chittim, whose husband
Joshua Chittim is about to meet his new daughter, too. “It
has been a little overwhelming,” Chittim said. “Just to see
him hold her will be really special.” Being away from home
for the past 9 months was hard.
Nine months after they first deployed, the blue curtain went
up inside the Wilson Fitness Center and 200 soldiers with
the 5th Bn, 5th Air Defense Artillery Regiment (5-5 ADA)
emerged. They were stationed in Iraq and Afghanistan
working to keep the skies clear of rockets and mortars. 5-5
ADA, which is a part of the 31st ADA Bde at Ft. Sill, OK
and attached to the 17th Field Arty Bde, was first constituted
on 13Jun1861, as Battery H, 5th Regiment of Artillery. Since
their creation, they have been reorganized multiple times
until 01Oct05, when they officially became 5-5 ADA and
moved from Korea to Ft. Lewis, WA. Within its long history,
the 5-5 ADA has been a part of the Civil War, World War II,
the Korean War and the War on Terrorism.
Now that they’re back, Kaiser and Chittim are ready to make
up for lost time with their growing families. “It’s unreal,”
Chittim said after meeting his youngest daughter for the first
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On 06Jun17, the 2nd Bde, 2nd Inf
Div welcomed its new
commander, COL Jay Miseli,
and bid farewell to COL Jerry
Turner during a change of
command ceremony at Watkins
Field on Joint Base LewisMcChord.
MG Thomas James, Jr., 7th Inf
Div commanding general,
COL Jay Miseli, the officiated the ceremony, and
new commander of the spoke of the highlights of
Lancer Bde.
Turner’s time as commander of
the Soldiers in the Lancer
Brigade and the pride he has in both Turner’s leadership
and the type of Soldiers in the Lancer formation. Thomas
also spoke about the first time he worked with both COL
Miseli and COL Turner and was not surprised in the least
on the type of Army leaders they have become.
During his first address to the Lancer Bde, as well as other
Soldiers and civilians in attendance, COL Miseli thanked
the many people in his life who were instrumental in making
him the officer he is today and spoke about how excited he
was to be starting a new chapter both for himself and the
Lancer Brigade.
In the coming months, COL Miseli and the Lancers will
conduct training at the Yakima Training Center and the
National Training Center, Fort Irwin, CA.

time. “It’s hard to imagine. You see them on FaceTime and
things like that, but actually seeing them in person… it’s
overwhelming.”
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Competition Tests Warriors’
Fitness

Another impressive time came from SGT Max
Forquer, 2nd Bn, 3rd Inf Rgt, 1st Bde, 2nd Inf Div.
His overall time was 20:18. After starting off fast
with completing the pull-ups in a little more than
three minutes, he started to slow down just before the
run. “I didn’t feel that tired after the squats,” Forquer said.
“But when I took that first step, my legs were super sore. I
felt like I was about to fall over.”

Dean Siemon
Published in the Northwest Guardian

Bayonet Warrior Athlete
Photo: Facebook

Program

banner.

2LT Darius Javan, of the 864th Engr Bn, 555th Engr Bde,
felt good lying down on the turf field of Cowan Stadium. It
was a comfortable place to rest, especially after completing
40 pull-ups, 80 push-ups, 120 air squats and a 1-mile run all in 17 minutes and 18 seconds.

Many service members who signed up viewed the overall
workout challenge as a daunting task with no rest in between,
going straight from pull-ups to push-ups and from air squats
to the 1-mile run. They looked at the competition as an
opportunity to add something to their military resume. In
the minds of many, every physical training test counts in the
overall evaluation.

Javan was one of 50 service members to participate in the
7ID’s “The Martinez,” which ran from 13Feb17 and until
10Mar17, functional fitness competition at Cowan Stadium
on Joint Base Lewis-McChord. He admitted that the toughest
part happened to be the first lap of the 1-mile run.“It took a
lap to work out the legs (after the air squats) to get feeling
back,” Javan said. “Then I was able to get in my stride.”

Working out inside. Photo: Facebook
While a good percentage of participants sat or lay on the
turf field after the run, 1LT Leah Woods showed little
fatigue after completing the course with a time of 23:26. As
the functional fitness coach for Hq and Hq Co, 7ID,
functional fitness means already being ready - even after a
grueling competition. “Afterwards, you still have to be able
to do the mission,” said Woods.
FINAL RESULTS
1) CPT Ryan Yamauchi (HSC, 7th Inf Div), 14:40
2) 2LT Darius Javan (864th Engr Bn), 17:18
3) CPT Matthew Miller (23rd Engr Bn), 17:25

Working out outside. Photo: Facebook
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Army Tests New Combat
Helmet
Charlsy Panzino, Army Times
In August, 111 soldiers - including 15 female soldiers recently tested the Army’s potential replacement for the
Advanced Combat Helmet and Enhanced Combat Helmet.
They wore the Integrated Head Protection System (IHPS),
which resembles a motorcycle helmet, during training at
Joint Base Lewis-McChord. The IHPS, which aims to fully
protect a soldier’s head, has been four years in the making
and falls under Program Executive Office Soldier.
JBLM Officials worked with the US Army Operational Test
Command out of Fort Hood, TX, to merge the soldiers’
training requirements with the command’s testing
requirements for the IHPS. The original plan was to test the
IHPS with infantry units, but when none were available,
test officers realized combat engineers perform some of the
same tasks when it comes to attack and defense, according
to Zane Smith, the IHPS test officer with Operational Test
Command.
The squads, which included soldiers based in Washington
and Hawaii, conducted training wearing the new helmets
before returning to a tactical assembly area to provide
feedback for the data-collection team. Multiple squads of
soldiers took turns going through the woods and across an
open field on a dismounted patrol, while soldiers in Strykers
provided security. The soldiers also had to fight their way
through simulated enemy fire.
SSG James McQuillan, a combat engineer with the 23rd
Bde Engr Bn, 1-2 Stryker Bde Combat Tm, 7ID at JBLM,
told Army Times he could feel the IHPS was lighter as soon
as he put it on. “I’m pretty glad that the Army’s trying to
change some things up,” he said. “If we test this out and it
ends up working out for us, then it’ll benefit people here in
the future.” McQuillan added that the chinstrap doesn’t twist
up like it sometimes does with the other helmets.
Spc Luke Kubiak, a combat engineer with the 95th Engr
Co, 84th Engr Bn, 130th Engr Bde, out of Schofield Barracks
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in Hawaii, has a few suggestions already. “The
padding is something that could really be improved,”
he said. A brow band for the padding would help
because not everyone has the same shaped head, and
the current configuration cuts off his circulation. The
mandible, or piece that provides lower jaw protection, makes
it difficult to aim, he said. “If we’re outside the vehicle,
we’ll take the visor and the mandible off,” he added.
PVT Jose Mendoza, a combat engineer also with the 95th
Engr Co, said he prefers the extra padding in the IHPS. “I
feel like if I were to possibly get blown up by something, it
would be a little safer,” he said, adding that the visor protects
him from dirt and fragmentation when he’s riding in a
vehicle.
A combat
engineer
from the
23 rd Bde
Engr Bn, 12 Stryker
Bde Cmbt
Tm, 7ID
wearing the
IHPS in the
field during
the testing.

Photo: Larry Furnace, US Army
Operational Test Command

A female
soldier of
the 23 rd
Bde Engr
Bn, 1-2
Stryker
Bde Cmbt
Tm, 7ID
wearing
the IHPS.
Photo: Larry Furnace, US Army
Operational Test Command
Continued on page 29...
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Building Readiness
SSG Samuel Northrup
As the Army’s #1 priority, readiness means more than
just the ability to spring into action for a quick fight. It
also means being prepared to sustain operations in the field
for as long as necessary, often in the midst of unfriendly
terrain and an agile enemy.
To prepare
for these
rigors of
sustained
land combat,
more than
6 , 0 0 0
Soldiers
from
22
units across Soldiers of 2-2 SBCT maneuver during
the Army Exercise Bayonet Focus 17-03.
and National Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
G u a r d
conducted Exercise Bayonet Focus 17-03, 15-29Jun17 at
both the Yakima Training Center and Joint Base LewisMcChord, WA.
The purpose of the exercise was
to prepare the 2-2 Stryker
Brigade Combat Team for their
upcoming National Training
Center rotation at Fort Irwin,
CA, and was the largest exercise
the 7ID has conducted since its
reactivation in 2012.
The training included force-onforce engagements using
MILES gear, blank ammo and
simulation ordinance. Soldiers
A Soldier with 2-2 SBCT acting as role-players in
fires an 81mm mortar multiple roles such as civilians,
during
Exercise detainees, and reporters, and
Bayonet Focus 17-03. conducted live-fire training
Photo: SSG Samuel
with small arms, vehicleNorthrup
mounted weapons, Apache

“We have the six war fighting functions that we have
to synchronize,” MG Thomas James, 7ID
commander at the time, explained. “The commander
owns those, the staff enables the commander. We want to
focus on balancing the art of command and making effective
decisions with the science of control.”
The training
environment
of Bayonet
Focus was
especially
conducive
for
the
commanders
since the
e x e r c i s e Soldiers with 2-2 Stryker Brigade Combat
e n a b l e d Team prepare to enter a simulated town
e n h a n c e d during Exercise Bayonet Focus 17-03.
home station Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
training that
mimicked the capability of a Combat Training Center at
places such as Fort Irwin, CA, and Fort Polk, LA. Creating
real-world dilemmas for a Brigade organization is a critical
component of training, said James. The Army wants an
adaptive formation that can fight in any operational
environment. Thus, the training scenarios feature an enemy
that adjusts and adapts, and forces the American Soldiers to
do the same.
CSM Aaron Spahl, 5th Bn, 20th Inf Rgt, 1-2 Stryker Bde
Cmbt Tm (SBCT), and the rest of his Battalion, known as
Sykes’ Regulars, wore black fatigues and adorned their
Stryker vehicles with the flags of a fictitious enemy to help
distinguish their unit as a conventional enemy force. The
role of the opposing force, known as OPFOR, was to provide
the 2-2 SBCT an opportunity to train against a peer to nearpeer enemy, said Spahl. This creates a more realistic
environment and prepares the 2-2 SBCT for their upcoming
National Training Center rotation.
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Sykes’ Regulars At Yakima
SSG Samuel Northrup
It was midday. The sun beat down on the prairie
ground below. A gust of wind kicked up the soft dust
that made up the soil. In the distance, an enemy vehicle
moved into position against US forces. The vehicle sped up
a hill, stopped and opened the back door. Soldier after soldier
moved out with weapons in hand and got low to the ground.
The squad began bounding forward, sweating and breathing
heavily under the load of their body armor. The machine
gunner peered through his sight, searching for U.S. soldiers.
This was the
simulated
role
of
Soldiers from
5 th Bn, 20 th
Inf
Rgt,
d u r i n g
Bayonet
Focus 17-03,
in June 2017,
OPFOR Soldiers of the 5th Bn, 20th Inf at the Yakima
Rgt, run to the top of a hill during training T r a i n i n g
at Yakima Training Center, in June. The Center, WA.
Soldiers were roleplaying as the T h e s e
opposing force and dressed in black to S o l d i e r s
distinguish them as enemy forces. played the
opposing
Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
f o r c e
nd
(OPFOR) against the 2 Stryker Bde Cmbt Tm (SBCT),
during the exercise. The role of the OPFOR was to provide
the 2-2 SBCT an opportunity to train against a peer to nearpeer enemy,” said CSM Aaron Spahl, 5-20th Inf Rgt., 1-2
SBCT. What makes the training different from other home
station training is the scale, said Spahl. It is much larger,
more complex and much more difficult.
Spahl and the rest of the 5-20th Inf. Rgt, known as Sykes’
Regulars, wore black fatigue shirts and adorned their Stryker
vehicles with the flags of the fictitious enemy: the
“Donovians.” This helped distinguish their unit as
conventional enemy forces. The role of the Skyes’ Regulars
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was to help the 2-2 SBCT understand the importance
of executing mission command as a war-fighting
function and coordinating those actions at the
Battalion and Brigade level, Spahl said. “We
imparted the importance of not underestimating a
numerically
inferior
enemy and
their ability
to execute
bold plans.”
The training
also allowed
the troops to
get out and An OPFOR Soldier with 5th Bn, 20th Inf
see a peer- Rgt, looks through the sight of his M249
s t r e n g t h Squad Automatic Weapon during
enemy and training. Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
maneuver
against them, Spahl explained. This allowed them to really
get a feel for what it is that they are going to be required to
do in the future. “We learned a lot of great lessons,” Spahl
added. “We
will
be
taking full
advantage of
these opportunities as
we move
forward into
our training
cycle.”
OPFOR Soldiers with 5th Bn, 20th Inf Rgt,
dismount from their Stryker vehicle during
training. Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup

Military Wisdom
If the enemy is in range, so are you.
Tracers work both ways.
“Friendly” fire - isn’t!
The easy way is always mined.
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2nd SBCT Conducted EDRE
Courtney McBride, Inside Defense News
COL Jay Miseli, commander of the 2nd Stryker Bde
Cmbt Tm, 2ID, told Inside the Army that throughout
calendar year 2017, the unit had been engaged in “a
deliberate Brigade train-up” for its September rotation to
the National Training Center (NTC) at Ft. Irwin, CA. This
included “four deployments to the Yakima training center
in eastern Washington, in order to conduct collective training
from Platoon to Company to Battalion,” he said. “That
collective training culminated in June - it was actually my
first opportunity to command the Brigade in the field - with
an exercise called Bayonet Focus.”
Bayonet Focus, involved 6,000 soldiers from Joint Base
Lewis-McChord and Hawaii, and from the active and reserve
components, was the largest exercise the 7ID has conducted
since its reactivation in 2012, he said. It provided support
for live-fire events. The Brigade “exercised every one of
our systems, from sustainment to artillery and everything in
between,” he said.
The NTC rotation was “the first time we really got to stretch
our legs for both maneuver and for live fire as a Brigade,”
he said. During the NTC rotation, Miseli said, “We trained
against our mission-essential task list. So we focused on
our ability to attack and defend, and integrate all of our
capabilities in offensive and defensive operations, against
that near-peer threat, with not only like capabilities, but also
similar numbers of combat systems and personnel.”
The unit was originally scheduled to transport its equipment
to the NTC by rail, but received word from FORSCOM that
it had been alerted to conduct an Emergency Deployment
Readiness Exercise (EDRE), and that the equipment would
be transported by ship. “We basically went from preparing
to move all of our equipment by rail - rolling stock, Strykers,
trailers and containers - to adjusting not only the mode, but
the time line as well.” The shift was consistent with the goal
of senior leaders to conduct more EDREs, which were
commonplace during the Cold War. Miseli noted that this
was his “first-ever EDRE. In my career, I’ve never moved
an organization wholesale like this by ship.”

Miseli said while the EDRE was successful overall,
he identified areas for improvement in terms of
speed and efficiency. The exercise involved the
simultaneous pursuit of “three parallel tasks”:
moving personnel through the Soldier Readiness
Process; putting wheeled vehicles through hazardous
materials and ship movement certification; and accounting
for, packing and shipping all equipment.
Following the NTC rotation, Miseli intends to focus on
“maintaining the highest levels of readiness across the
board,” he said. This means “sustaining our deployability
of personnel and equipment, and maintaining the training
edge that we’ve achieved over the last year.”

JLTV - The Humvee’s
Replacement
American Legion Magazine, Sept 2017
The Army is beginning the process of replacing the famed
Humvee with the new Joint Light Tactical Vehicle (JLTV).
It is larger, more heavily armored, more powerful and more
flexible than the Humvee.
The JLTV, the
Humvee’s
replacement
by 2019.

The Humvee was used extensively in Iraq and Afghanistan,
but it was susceptible to IEDs so they were retrofitted with
extra armor, but that sacrificed mobility. So they brought in
the Mine-Resistant-Ambush-Protected (MRAP) vehicle. But
that was so heavy that it was difficult to airlift it into trouble
spots. So the JLTV was developed. It protects the troops but
is still light enough to move around via helicopter or cargo
plane.
The Army currently has about 100 JLTVs, but expects to
purchase about 49,000 of them, and the Marine Corps will
purchase an additional 5,500. The transition is expected to
be complete by 2019.
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Bayonet Division Sets
Record In Yakima
SGT Brian Stephenson, USArmy web site
The largest 7 th Inf Div-led exercise since the unit’s
reactivation in 2012 happened at Yakima Training Center
(YTC) and at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA this past June.
Thousands of Soldiers from 22 units from across the country
conducted live, virtual and constructive training
simultaneously - and none of it would have been possible
without the efforts of 35 Soldiers of the 46th Avn Support
Bn and the 13th Combat Sustainment Support Bn.
S e r v i c e
m e m b e r s
conduct training
at YTC throughout the year. The
installation is
n o r m a l l y
capable
of
supporting 1,500
people with food
Soldiers from 46th Aviation Support Bn and water, howpull orders on 17Jun17 for shipment ever, Bayonet
at Yakima Training Center, WA during Focus 17-03
exercise Bayonet Focus 17-03. swelled YTC to
approximately
Photo: SGT Brian Stephenson
7,000 people.
This exercise gave Soldiers who are Automated Logistic
Specialists an experience they wouldn’t normally get, said
SSG Nicholas Kizzie, the Supply Support Activity
noncommissioned officer-in-charge.
Food in the Army supply system falls under class-1. The
class-1 yard is where these rations are pulled, inventoried
and loaded for delivery to the correct unit. Normally this is
done by Automated Logistical Specialists; however, Culinary
Specialist were included into the class-1 yard for the exercise.
“This was the first ever that Culinary Specialists had this
much involvement in class-1 resupply,” said SFC
MacArthur Ocampo, Senior Culinary Management NCO,
2-2 Stryker Brigade Combat Team. “An army marches on
its stomach,” Ocampo quoted Napoleon. That quote is what
motivates him. “How can a Soldier focus on a mission if he
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The focus is to ensure Soldiers are fed, stomachs
are full and people are energized, said SFC Dedrick
Williams. Nothing is worse than a Soldier on the
battlefield who is hungry.
Approximately
21,000 meals
are consumed
daily and all
that perishable
food needs
refrigeration.
The
Multi
Temperature
Refrigerant
Containerized
PFC Jorge Torres, a storage clerk with System is an 8’
16th Combat Avn Bde, inspects a pallet tall, 8’ wide,
as it is transported by a forklift, 17Jun17. 20’
long
Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
freezer. The
maintenance
team for the system ensures the freezer keeps working so
food doesn’t spoil and meals keep getting to the troops.
“What motivates me is that
there are 7,000
people who are
counting on
me to keep the
refrigerators
going. It made
me feel really
useful to be
part of this
m a s s i v e PFC Shaqwahn Stanard, of the 16th
mission,” said Cmbt Avn Bde, places a pallet into a
Spc Cassition truck for shipment 17Jun17.
Adelbai, Air Photo: SSG Samuel Northrup
Conditioner
Mechanic, 13th Combat Sustainment Support Bn. “I have
only been in the Army six months and it taught me to adapt
and overcome any obstacle.”
All unused food from this exercise was donated to the
Washington Food Bank.
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"New Combat Helmet" continued from
page 24...

"Building Readiness" continued from page
25...

rd

LTC Nicholas Melin, the 23 BEB commander, said
the tests were a great training opportunity for his
soldiers. “Not only are we helping the Army out, but we’re
progressing on our glide path toward readiness.”
If adopted, and after production is scaled up, the IHPS could
be fielded to more units and could be available to all soldiers
by 2020. Troops can attach add-ons to the base helmet,
including a piece that protects the lower jaw, and a protective
layer that attaches to the top. The system can be tailored to
fit a soldier’s needs. The IHPS also currently has a Picatinny
rail mounted on the side for attaching gear, and it also will
allow soldiers to attach head-mounted night vision goggles.

It has been challenging, said COL Jay Miseli,
commander of 2-2 SBCT. “The enemy within the
training scenario sought every opportunity he had to
defeat us and it has given us a lot of opportunities to think
creatively about how to approach operations to achieve the
Brigade’s objectives.
The exercise, involving the deployment of over 6,000
Soldiers, was also an opportunity to ensure that no detail of
the operation was overlooked. “It has forced us to exercise
every system we have, from our planning to our intelligence,
to how we sustain food, water, ammunition and fuel of all
these Soldiers over dozens of kilometers,” said Miseli.
“Bayonet Focus has been a phenomenal training opportunity
for us.”

You Are Invited...
to join the
th

7 Infantry Division Association
The official Association of the 7th ID since 1947
As an active duty member of the 7 th
Infantry Division enrollment is only
$10.00, and for as long as you are
assigned to the 7th Division you are
exempt from any further dues.
Please fill out the Membership Application
on page 12 of this issue and mail it, with
your check for $10.00, to the address
noted. Upon acceptance you will receive a
membership package containing your:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Membership Card
7th IDA lapel pin
7th IDA decal for your vehicle
Copy of the Association Constitution &
By Laws

As a Member of the Association you will
receive your own copy of The Hourglass
mailed to you twice a year. You will also
have access to Membership information via
the Roster Manager or on the Association's
web page: http://7ida.us/index.asp. This
will enable you to keep contact with
comrades you have served with who have
gone on to other assignments.
We look to you new, proud members of
the re-activated 7th Infantry Division to
bring new spirit to the Association and help
ensure its continuation.
President
Billy Kelly
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Joseph Hofbauer Gallery
Since 2010, The Hourglass has published a number of photos
taken by Sp4 Joseph Hofbauer. He arrived in Korea in 1958
and left in early 1960. He was assigned as a photographer in
the 7ID Public Information Office. In the course of his
duties he took hundreds of photographs, some of which are
seen here.

MG Sandford, on the
right, turned over the
command of the
Division to MG
Pachler on 19Jul60.

Sp4 Hofbauer with his
trusty camera at the PIO
office.

PFC Hofbauer at
Camp Casey.

PFC Irwin Kimzey, the PIO lab man, who
could process film almost as fast as you
shot it.
MG Pachler in the field
with Korean troops in
Oct’60.

The 7ID band on the parade field at Camp Casey.
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Editor’s note: While putting this issue together it was
learned that Mr. Hofbauer died on 29Mar16. He was
buried in the Forest Grove Cemetery, in Ohio, with full
military honors. The photo below was posted on the
mortuary's Guest Book.
Published in The Columbus Dispatch on Mar. 31, 2016
Joseph G. V. Hofbauer,
79, of Plain City, OH,
passed away 29Mar16 at
his home.

JBLM’s Origins
Donna L. Turnipseed
Published in the Northwest Guardian 09Feb17
Since the 1890s, the Washington National Guard had trained
on the Nisqually Plains prairies around American Lake. The
success of these maneuvers, and the requirements of the
1903 Militia Act, fostered joint-training missions between
National Guard and the active Army every two years. The
Militia Act provided federal funds to support training of the
National Guard and to create an Army Reserve with the same
training, education and readiness as active-duty Soldiers.

Joe was a US Army
veteran, serving during the
Korean War with the7th Inf
Div and in Vietnam (19591965). He was a retired
photographer who worked
for 28 years as a Graphics
Arts Layout & Design
Supervisor for the
Adjutant General’s Office for the State of Ohio.
Joe is survived by his loving wife of more than 50 years,
Mary, his two daughters, Mary Catherine (Steven) Rice and
Julia Ann Hofbauer and two grandchildren, Edward and
Renee Rice.
Burial was in Forest Grove Cemetery with full military
honors conducted by the Union County Honor Guard.

The 7ID
Has New
CG
On 11Aug17, MG
Willard
M.
Burleson
III
a s s u m e d
command of the
7 th Inf Div and
Task
Force
Bayonet.

Active and Army National Guard Soldiers go through
maneuvers around the American Lake training area
in the early 1900s.
Photo courtesy of the Lewis Army Museum
By 1902 the War Department sought four training locations,
Washington congressional representatives and local
supporters promoted American Lake. After observing the
successful 1904 mock battles, LTG Arthur MacArthur, a
Medal of Honor recipient, joined the chorus of enthusiasts
for a permanent training post near American Lake. Prominent
businessmen from Tacoma continued to lobby the Secretary
of War to select the American Lake area for a permanent
post. Secretary of War William Howard Taft visited the site
in September 1907, and in 1912, the War Department
advocated the purchase of the American Lake maneuver
grounds, calling for a brigade-size infantry post. More than
3,350 acres of the proposed acreage, however, would be
taken from the Nisqually Indian Tribe who had already been
displaced once with the signing of the Medicine Creek
Treaty. When all the property owners were contacted, their
asking prices for the land were too high so the plan was
dropped.
Continued next page...
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"JBLM" continued from previous page...
In 1915 a renewed effort by local businessmen again put
American Lake before the Secretary of War. That summer
the Businessmen’s Preparedness Camp brought older
civilians together to learn military skills. Stephen Appleby,
a director of a Tacoma bank, was vice president of the group
and chairman of the Pierce County Military Base Committee.
Appleby hosted CPT Richard Park, Army Corps of
Engineers, on his visit to the west coast seeking a location
for a major Army post. After seeing the American Lake area,
Park reported to the Secretary of War that the American Lake
Nisqually Plains was an excellent site for a major west coast
Army post. Local businessmen continued to lobby the
Secretary of War. The boosters proposed that Pierce County
donate 70,000 acres for a permanent Army post. Initially
they met resistance from the Army. But MG Hugh Scott, the
commander of the Western War Department, along with Park
advocated acceptance of the local proposal.
On Dec. 4, 1916, Secretary of War Newton Baker wrote to
Chairman Appleby formally accepting the Pierce County
proposal. Secretary Baker indicated that in return for 70,000
acres offered by Pierce County, the War Department would
maintain “a permanent mobilization, training and supply
station” at American Lake. The Secretary also indicated that
if the military ceased to use it as a permanent station it would
revert to Pierce County. He also wrote that he had taken the
proposal to President Woodrow Wilson, who had endorsed
the idea.
On Jan. 6, 1917, the Pierce County, Washington voters
passed a $2 million bond measure to acquire 70,000 acres
of land at American Lake to donate to the United States
government. For more than two decades, local boosters
advocated the area around American Lake for a military base
because the land was prairie with open space for
maneuvering and the soils drained so well that it was not a
sea of mud following the rains.
Other desirable aspects of the area was the fact that it was
located along the Northern Pacific Railroad line, the Pacific
Highway (Interstate-5), and near the ports of Seattle and
Tacoma. These selling points, supported by the Army’s desire
for a major west coast post, paved the way for the creation
of Camp Lewis. It was later renamed Fort Lewis and, today,
we know it as Joint Base Lewis-McChord.
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Editor’s Perspective
I’d like to echo the Treasurer’s point about needing to get
the dues from the 200+ Members who have not sent in their
renewal dues. At the present time there are only enough funds
for about 4 more issues of The Hourglass left in our coffers.
Send your dues in NOW!
At the risk of offending those of you who don’t like the
phrase, I’m going to wish everyone “Happy Holidays!” At
this time of year we celebrate Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, the
Christmas season and the start of a New Year, so I think the
phrase is appropriate. When you actually receive this
newsletter is at the whim of the Postal Service, so it may be
before, or after, some of the holidays are celebrated - it was
actually completed before Halloween.
As always, I’m looking for material from you, the Members,
which I can share with the entire Membership. I had a little
stash of things from a couple guys that had sent in a great
deal of material, but now that stash has been pretty well
depleted. So get your memories and photos together and
send them to me.
I’d also like to welcome the 3 new Officers to their positions.
We need dedicated individuals like them to step forward
and serve in our Association. SO, if you’re asked to serve,
please give it serious consideration. I do my “job” as Editor
because I enjoy it, certainly not for any remuneration. The
annual stipend that I am authorized to receive has been
declined for the past couple of years so that I can help to
keep this newsletter, and our Association, going.
And don’t forget to get your flu shot if you haven’t already
done so.
I hope this finds all of you enjoying your families and friends
during this Holiday Season, and that 2018 will be a good
year for us all!

Jerry Piller
Hourglass Editor
<hourglass@7ida.us>
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7th IDA Governing Council
Officers
Name
Billy Kelly
Richard A. Patterson
Joseph Wietlisbach
Douglas J. Halbert
Daniel J. McPharlin
Jerry Piller

Office
President
Vice President
Executive Secretary
Treasurer
Quartermaster
Hourglass Editor

Term
201720172017200520132009-

Governors
George Boggs, Sr.
Richard Hazelmyer
Ken Mattingly

2007-2019
20052009-

Henry E. Mills
Vilas “Sid” Morris
Richard Steinmetz

2013-2019
2007-2019
2005-

Membership Status

7th IDA Booster Club

Sunday, October 1, 2017

Summer 2017

Delinquent 216
2017

376

Associate

55

2019

183

Complimentary 1

2021

13

Courtesy

2

2023

2

Honorary

2

2025

1

Special

2

2027

2

Total Members in Good Standing: 479

Gary Sinise Foundation

Glenn W. Alday

Daniel J. McPharlin

Clark E. Beale

William R. Purcell

MaryAnn Birk

Melvin W. Schriefer

Roy L. Drago

Frank Wadge

Leon A. Marsha

Al Wartner

Ken R. Mattingly

Richard E. Weitzel

Total Boosters: 13

Total Received: $459.00

In the year 2000, WWII veterans were passing away at the
rate of 1000 a day. Now, because there so few WWII
veterans, the rate has slowed to 100 a day. You had to be 17
to enlist in the military so, while it is well known that people
younger than 17 served in WWII, we’ll use 17 as a base.
The war ended in 1945 and this is 2017. That means the
youngest surviving WWII veteran is 89. Keep that in mind
when you watch the video as many do not look their age.

Actor Gary Sinise is a great supporter of veterans, especially
those of WWII. His foundation has a program called Soaring
Valor that takes WWII veterans to the National WWII
Museum in New Orleans.

If you are a veteran, you will enjoy this video. It covers their
flight to the museum, a tour of the museum and their flight
back home. Here’s the URL to the video:
https://www.youtube.com/embed/l3P15s4zWNQ
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SFC Colley Repatriated

Final Taps

Army SFC Eugene J. Colley, MIA from the Korean War,
has now been accounted for.
In late Nov’50, Colley was a member of Co C, 1st Bn, 32nd
Inf Rgt, 7th Inf Div. Approximately 2,500 US and 700 South
Korean soldiers combined into the 31st Regimental Combat
Team (RCT), which was deployed east of the Chosin
Reservoir, North Korea, when it was engaged by
overwhelming numbers of Chinese forces. By 02Dec50, the
US Army evacuated approximately 1,500 wounded service
members - the remaining soldiers had been either captured
or killed in enemy territory. Following the withdrawal,
fighting continued. Because Colley could not be accounted
for by his unit at the end of the battle, he was reported
Missing in Action as of 02Dec50.
Colley’s name did not appear on any prisoner of war lists
and no repatriated Americans were able to provide any
information concerning Colley as a prisoner of war. Due to
the prolonged lack of evidence, the US Army declared him
deceased as of 31Dec53.
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Organization

Co/Bat.

Date of Death

1/79th Field Artillery
Houser, Lee N.

C

2/15/2017

17th Infantry Regiment
Eggert, Helen
Steele, Howard M

M
C

9/15/2016
12/28/2016

31st Infantry Regiment
Grant, Gordon M.

F

9/29/2016

32nd Infantry Regiment
Brimer, Vivian
Unknown
707th Ordnance Maint.
Vestal, Harold E.

B

7th Medical Battalion
Farbman, David E.

Unknown

Division Headquarters
McAleer, John E.

Hq

Unknown
12/8/2015
2017
9/17/2016

Total 8
Although the US Army Graves Registration Service hoped
to recover American remains that remained north of the
Korean Demilitarized Zone after the war, administrative
details between the United Nations Command and North
Korea complicated recovery efforts. An agreement was made
and in September and October 1954, in what was known as
Operation Glory, remains were returned. However, Colley’s
remains were not included and he was declared nonrecoverable.
During the 36th Joint Recovery Operation in 2004, recovery
teams conducted operations on the eastern bank of the
Chosin Reservoir, Changjin County, North Korea, based on
information provided by a Korean witness. The site was in
the vicinity of Twikkae Village. During the excavation, the
recovery team recovered possible human remains of at least
five individuals. DNA analysis eventually resulted in the
identification of his remains.
There are no details available about his burial, but he is
known to have been from the Wilmington, NC area.
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“Just A Common Soldier.”
Here’s the link to a touching, poignant YouTube video
titled “Just A Common Soldier.” You will find it well
worth your time.
https://www.youtube.com/embed/
eEs4ke7cdNQ?feature=player_detailpage%22
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The Modern DMZ
Here are some photos of what the DMZ looks like now. Quite a change from the 1960s - 70s.
Photos provided by QM Dan
McPharlin.

A summertime view along the
barrier fence. The lake is in noman’s land.

The fence at night with the lights
pointing into no-man’s land.

The signs posted along the actual
border in the middle of no-man’s
land.

ROK soldiers manning a concrete
position.

A fortified OP inside the barrier
fence.

Snow on the concertina wire at the
top of the barrier fence.

A daytime
ROK patrol,
showing 2
fences.
A lone sentry guarding the fence at
night, looking down on the fence.

The old fence alongside the new
one near an OP.

ROK soldiers patrolling the fence
at night.

A night patrol, evidently near an OP
(upper right), and in this photo there
are 3 fences.
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2 ROK sentries.
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Your Dues Status
The current dues cycle began on 07/01/2017,
subscription cost is $50.00 for two years. The “Dues
Status” printed on your mailing label indicates the
period covered by your last payment.
• 2017................... Your payment is now due.
• 2019................... Thank you!
• 2021 & above .... Paid in advance. Thank you!
• Associate ........... You are exempt from dues.
• Honorary …...…. You are exempt from dues.
• Special ............... You are exempt from dues.
Send your payment to:
7th IDA
308 Cortland Way
Roswell, GA 30076-1381

Your continuing
support of the
Association is
appreciated.

The Hourglass Staff
Publisher: .............. Frank S. Wadge
Editor: ........................... Jerry Piller
Copy Deadlines
Winter Issue - September 15th
Summer Issue - April 15th
Contributions are invited from any 7th Infantry Division
Association Member or supporter. eMail submission is
preferred, and should be sent to:
<hourglass@7ida.us>
Hard copy submissions should be mailed to:
Hourglass Editor, 356 Kaiola Place, Kihei, HI 96753

If you wish your material to be
returned to you, please include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

